
Fierce. Enterprising. Inventive. These Orange County women are changing our world, locally and beyond. from 
an entrepreneur who took her idea from inspiration to international sales to a policewoman who became O.C.’s 
first and only female police chief, this year’s roster of 20 women to watch inspires. 

Consider the young journalist and activist who went to school in Anaheim who made the cover of Time maga-
zine last year. She now reports from the front lines on the turmoil in Egypt. Like every woman featured here, she 
has followed her passion and has been willing to gut out the hard times.
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In a region where social, charity and coporate events are plentiful, 
it takes a lot to stand out as an event producer. Nilo G., principal of 
Kapture Vision, an event-production company, is in demand. That’s 
why she was tapped last year to deliver a nationally televised 90th-
birthday party for actress Betty White.
    
“The key to both leadership and inspiration is listening,” says Nilo, 
age 29, who launched Kapture Vision four years ago. 
    
Her first year in business, Nilo and her first associate designed and 
coordinated a celebrity wedding that was recognized by People mag-
azine and then proceeded to produce beach fashion shows all over 
the country for global eyewear and lifestyle company Oakley. The 
Cal State Fullerton grad, who has degrees in business marketing and 
communications, was on her way.  
    

Nilo G.
CEO, Kapture Vision
Founder, The Breast Cancer Fundraiser 

Since then, she’s created events for brands including Chrysler and BASF, appeared on NBC’s “Today” to com-
ment on the royal wedding of William and Kate and recently opened Kapture offices in New York and L.A. 
    
The seeds of Nilo’s philanthropy may have been planted a decade ago, when the Iranian-born Corona del 
Mar resident hosted 30 friends for a fundraiser. She collected $5 from each guest and then sent a check to the 
Orange County affiliate of the Susan G. Komen for the Cure foundation. More than 500 are expected at The 
Breast Cancer Fundraiser on May 18. Events now occur annually in several U.S. cities, and the goal is 20 
cities by 2020.


